
ANGUILLA, British West Indies — I am in
shellfish heaven. A super-size platter of
Caribbean lobster and Anguillian crayfish
sits before me, grilled and spiced to per-
fection with a secret sauce.

Sandra Wallace, co-owner and pro-
prietor of Scilly Cay, a small restaurant off

on the very strong rum punches served up
by Sandra’s husband, Eudoxie, known to
most as “Gorgeous.”

He loves to tell visitors, “Two of those
will make you walk on water.”

I think I’ll pass.
Sandra, a Georgia native, met and mar-

ried her Anguillian husband while both
were living in Atlanta.

“After our son was born, we came to
visit Eudoxie’s family,” she said. “We de-
cided to stay when we learned that island
officials had chosen to go with high-end
rather than mass tourism, which ensured
that the island would not have neon signs,
billboards, time shares, casinos, massive
cruise ships or fast-food restaurants. It
seemed like a good place to raise a family.” 

In 1985, they purchased a 2-acre strip
of sand, and Scilly Cay (pronounced “silly
key”) opened the following year, complete
with a spot for helicopter arrivals from St.
Maarten.

It has developed over the years into a
lobster lover’s lunch spot for regular folks
and celebrities. Sandra Bullock rented out
Scilly Cay for a birthday party, as did Rob-
ert De Niro a few years back, for 40
friends, including Robin Williams. Usher,
Billy Crystal, Liam Neeson and celebrity
couple Sarah Jessica Parker and Matthew
Broderick have all chowed down on lob-
ster and crayfish here, not to mention 

The Caribbean

Cap JulucaAnguilla is home to 33 white sand beaches, including this one at Cap Juluca.

A taste of paradise
The secret’s out about Anguilla’s tranquil beaches and fantastic food 

By Debbra Dunning Brouillette
Special to the Star-Telegram

Special to the Star-Telegram/Debbra Dunning Brouillette

Cove Bay’s beach is uncrowded, and its waters are clear and calm.
More on ANGUILLA, 13E

Anguilla’s north coast, reveals the ingre-
dients — orange marmalade, roasted pea-
nuts, curry, tarragon, Dijon mustard, or-
ange juice, honey and olive oil — but not
the measurements.

After devouring the delicately sweet
meat, I settle back with another Ting, the
grapefruit-flavored soft drink. My travel
companions let me know I’m missing out
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Don’t head for the hills;
go to the beach instead

Still hoping for a far-off summer
escape? Rosewood Hotels & Resorts has
two offers of interest: with “More Rose-
wood,” guests at its hotels and resorts
receive a complimentary night on their
stay, and with “Rosewood Escapes,”
guests get special summer rates that
include daily breakfast for two. For ex-
ample, stay two nights and receive the
third night free at Rosewood Hotel Ge-
orgia in Vancouver, or enjoy some of the
lowest rates available at properties in the
Caribbean, Atlantic, Mexico and Canada,
such as the Rosewood San Miguel de
Allende in Mexico or Jumby Bay in Anti-
gua, among others. These Summer at
Rosewood deals are available through
Sept. 30. Get more information, in-
cluding a complete list of destinations, at
www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/offers/ or
call 888-767-3966.

Find family-friendly
specials at Austin resort

If your family is thinking more along
the lines of a quick, fun getaway before
school starts, check out the Omni Barton
Creek Resort & Spa, set in the hills of
west Austin and only about a three-hour
drive from Fort Worth. The resort is
offering special rates for families who
golf together, as well as a “Sunny Side
Up” package with a rate of $199 per night
for a family of four, including daily break-
fasts and milk and cookies. Mom and
Dad won’t get left out; the resort has
on-site fitness classes and specials on
spa services, including facials and mas-
sages, too. For more information, call
866-572-7369 or visit
www.bartoncreek.com.

If you can stand the
heat, try Arizona

Just 20 years ago, many Phoenix-area
resorts shut down for the summer be-
cause of the heat. That changed when
resort operators realized they could get
people to still come out by lowering the
prices – a lot. Into September, rates at
resorts drop precipitously, even at the
higher-end places. The JW Marriott
Desert Ridge in north Phoenix, for exam-
ple, is offering the “Family Fling & Swing”
package, which includes unlimited free
golf, free meals for kids 12 and under
with paying adult, no resort fee, daily
$50 resort credit, in-room Wi-Fi and free
access to the Family Escape Center and
more. It starts at $149 per night and is
good through Sept. 5. 800-835-6206;
http://www.jwdesertridgeresort.com
— The Associated Press

Fun fact
Who is taking what?
This goes beyond tiny soaps and sham-
poo bottles. Thirty-five percent of global
travelers say they make off with hotel
amenities, such as towels, lamps, robes
and bedding, according to a recent sur-
vey by the hotel booking site Hotel-
s.com. Also, Danish travelers are the
least likely to pocket hotel property (88
percent said they had never taken hotel
property); Colombian travelers came in
at the bottom of the ranking (43 per-
cent), according to the survey of 8,600
travelers from 28 countries and cities.
Sixty-six percent of Americans surveyed
said they stole hotel property, and when
they did, it was linens and towels, the
survey said.
— Los Angeles Times via MCT

The intinerary
Compiled by Sandy Guerra-Cline,

scline@star-telegram.com

Rosewood Hotels & Resorts

The Jumby Bay resort in Antigua 
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The course at Phoenix’s Wildfire Golf Club 

LA JOLLA, Calif. — Just beyond the
breakers at La Jolla Shores Beach, hun-
dreds of dark figures cruise through the
sandy shallows like a scene in a horror
movie.

In most cases, the sight of one shark,
much less hundreds, would spark panic. 

The leopard sharks of La Jolla induce a
different response.

Instead of racing toward shore, visitors
here head out toward the deeper water to
get a closer look.

And for those who get the chance to
swim with the sharks, the experience is
unforgettable.

“I’ve been doing it for years and I still
go out and swim with them,” said Ezekiel
Morphis of HBK Sports, which offers kay-
aking and snorkeling tours with the
sharks. “I think it’s awesome.” 

The leopard sharks come close to shore
from June to early December, peaking be-
tween August and September, when hun-
dreds congregate along a small stretch of

this beach north of San Diego.
The sharks are mostly pregnant fe-

males, and juveniles are rarely seen. Sci-
entists say they believe that they gather
here to help with the gestation process. 

Because of a submarine canyon just
offshore, the waves at La Jolla Shores tend

to be smaller, which keeps the colder wa-
ter of the deep from mixing with the
warmer water of the shallows. With the
small waves and warm water, it becomes a
perfect place for the cold-blooded leopard
sharks to hang out before giving birth 

Here, swimming with sharks is encouraged
7 The warm, shallow waters off La
Jolla, Calif., draw hundreds of leopard
sharks.

By John Marshall
The Associated Press

AP/Andrew NosalPeak leopard shark viewing is between August and September.

More on SHARKS, 14E
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Caterers * Photographers * Invita5ons * Fashion Consultants * Honeymoons 

Passport Applica5ons * Recep5on Facili5es * Gi6 Registries * Ideas * Florists 

Decorators * Consultants * Limousines * Tuxedo Rental * Musicians * And More!

Sunday, August 18, 2013

Gaylord Texan, Grapevine, TX

10:30am - 4:30pm

www.star-telegramweddings.com

Fashion Show by Susan Huston: 

2pm

Admission: 

$8 cash only please

($4 for valid Press Pass members)

Parking: 

$5 per vehicle

Special arrangements have been made with the District Clerk’s Passport 
Section to be at the show. Be sure to bring proof of U.S. citizenship, 

identiJcation, front and back copy of identiJcation, valid Social Security
number, and two separate checks for application fees; $35 (includes pictures) 
for the Tarrant County District Clerk and $110 for the Department of State
(Adult Fees). You must apply in person. For questions prior to the event,

please call 817-884-2520.

Passports

Free…. ALASKA Travel Shows
Did you know... the name Alaska is derived 
from the Aleut word “Alyeska,” meaning
“great land.”?

Did you know... Alaska was purchased from 
Russia for just 2 cents an acre in 1867?

Did you know...Dog-Mushing is the official
state sport?

Did you know...Of the 20 highest mountain 
peaks in the U.S. ….17 are in Alaska?

Did you know...the best way to plan that 

Alaska dream vacation is to attend one 
of the free Pauls Cruises shows? (the best 
shows anywhere…next Sunday…circle your
calendar!)

Next SUNDAY-July 28

@ 2 p.m.

Pauls Cruises Theater –   

5767 SW Green Oaks – 

easy access from everywhere!

(SE corner of I-20 - exit 445 - left of Panchos)

Come see why “Mr. & Mrs. & Miss Alaska”
(owners Tom, Rita & Christy Paul) have been 
delighting travelers on their personally 
escorted “BEST OF ALASKA” cruise-tours since 
1981! The Pauls, longtime local residents,
will personally escort you on their Alaskan 
Adventure. Travel industry professionals have 
named the Pauls, “MR. & MRS. & MISS ALASKA”
after escorting groups to Alaska for the past 
31 years. They know & love this great land,
and their reputation and experience for 
escorting fun-filled groups throughout the 
world is well known.

Alaska Cruise specialist, Rita Paul, will 
answer questions about what to wear,
wildlife, weather, ports of call, what to do 
and see, and other questions you might 
have. Special bonuses and savings. Special 
2014 Alaska prices available, as well as 
information on two escorted, complete

VIPP ALASKAN ADVENTURES, an escorted 
combination land tour and cruise which will depart the DFW area on
May 26 or July 6.

Come see what hundreds of people are talking about! Uniquely designed 
by Pauls, these tours feature “The Best of Alaska” and are available only 
through Pauls Cruises. Spend time in Anchorage, 2 nts. in the Denali area,
2 nts. in Fairbanks and travel over 200 miles by train in deluxe domed rail cars.
No long, boring motorcoach rides. Visits to Denali National Park, the Alaska 
Pipeline, an afternoon Riverboat ride, Gold Panning, and a personal visit to a 
musher dog kennel are all included plus a 7 night Inside Passage-Glacier Bay 
cruise! Special savings and just a $100/person deposit will secure a spot on 
this Adventure!.

Stop by either of their office locations (Hurst or Arlington) during ALASKA WEEK.
Come see what everyone is talking about! 

FREE Admission but please r.s.v.p.. Door Prizes! Huge SAVINGS. To r.s.v.p, or for 
further information, or to reserve your dream Alaskan Adventure - in the DFW 
Metroplex-call (metro)-(817)-572-PAUL (7285) or (817) 589-SHIP (7447) or outside
the DFW area - 800-327-3533. Or e-mail them Alaska@PaulsCruises.com

Take a short trip to BIG 
summer fun at Gaylord 
Texan, the grandest 
resort destination in 
the Lone Star State! 
Located on the shores 
of Lake Grapevine,

Gaylord Texan delights visitors with four-
and-a-half acres of lush indoor gardens,
winding waterways, and waterfalls 
under its signature glass atrium. Kept at 
a comfortable 72-degrees all summer 
long, the resort features 1,511 luxury guest 
rooms, four award-winning restaurants,
seven bars and lounges, a 25,000-square-
foot European inspired spa, a 24-hour 
fitness center with a saltwater lap pool,
unique retail shops, and much more.

Now through Labor Day, experience 
Gaylord Texan’s 10th annual SummerFest
event featuring fun activities, live 
entertainment, culinary programs, and 
happy hour specials. There is something 
for all ages to enjoy including caricature 
and balloon artists, strolling entertainers,
and Friday night firework shows! Bring 
out your child’s inner chef as they 
learn the basic kitchen techniques,
recipes, and plating skills at Junior 
Chef Camps. Participate in exciting 
one-of-a-kind DreamWorks Animation 
themed activities including Rise of the 
Guardians scavenger hunt, character 
meet and greets, and breakfast with 
your favorite characters from Madagascar! New this year, experience Wind 
Down Wednesday happy hour at Glass Cactus Nightclub, embrace your 
creativity at “Create Your Canvas” art classes, find inner peace at poolside 
yoga, enhance your culinary abilities at adult cooking classes, explore 
the resort’s atriums featuring original artwork created by local artisans,
and much more.

Outside, make a splash at Paradise Springs, Gaylord Texan’s 10-acre outdoor 
pool and lazy river playground named the #1 Top Aquatic Resort in the United 
States by Water Parks & Resorts Today. Explore a 600-foot long winding lazy river 
with entertaining water features and 6,000-square-foot family lagoon featuring a 
walk-in beach, a 27-foot tall waterslide, two horseshoe-shaped hot pools, water 
basketball, and a 25-foot long zip-line. In addition to the numerous water activities,
Paradise Springs also features 1,200 chaise loungers, an outdoor game pavilion,
and a full-service pool bar and grill. With so much to see and do at Gaylord Texan,
it is the perfect destination for your summer stay-cation! For more information,
visit www.gaylordtexan.com.

When Robin and Sue Ricketts arrived in
Anguilla in 1978, there were two small ho-
tels and one restaurant.

The British-born couple’s experience
in the hotel industry around the world had
brought them to the Caribbean to take
charge of hotel start-ups first in Aruba,
then in Martinique and Bonaire. While
visiting friends on St. Maarten, an after-
noon boat outing brought them to the
neighboring island of Anguilla.

“All we could see were beaches, one af-
ter the other,” Robin said. “We thought,
‘My god, this is just heaven!’ ”

After meeting with government and
tourism officials about their desire to
start hotel projects, the Rickettses decid-
ed to settle on this beach-rimmed isle, at
least long enough to give it a go.

“We had the expertise, but not the
money,” Sue Ricketts said. “We secured
land rights to a prime 20-acre beachfront
site overlooking Meads Bay and Turtle
Cove, but needed to find the finances to
proceed with building what would be-
come the Malliouhana, Anguilla’s first
luxury resort.”

Within months, Leon Roydon, an in-
vestor vacationing on St. Martin (the
French side of St. Maarten), came looking
for land to develop. “Lo and behold, we
sealed the deal,” she said.

Two luxury villas opened in 1981. The
main 55-room hotel opened in November
1984.

“Giorgio Armani was our first guest in
the villas,” Sue said. “There were no credit
cards, no 800 numbers and no comput-
ers; reservations came in by Telex.” Other
celebrities and well-heeled guests also
found their way there, none more sur-
prising than former President Richard
Nixon, who swam ashore one day from his
yacht, along with his Secret Service com-
panions.

“We invited him in for a drink and dis-
cussed events in China with him — in the
bathroom no less!”

Once the standard-bearer among An-
guilla’s luxury resorts, the hotel closed in
2011, an apparent casualty of the world-
wide economic downturn. It is expected
to reopen this year under new ownership. 

The Rickettses left the Malliouhana
shortly after its full opening in 1984 to
help create and manage Cap Juluca, an-

other of the island’s best-known hotels.
Three six-bedroom villas opened in

1988, while construction continued all
around them.

“Those days were much like what is
portrayed in Herman Wouk’s Don’t Stop
the Carnival,” Sue Ricketts said. “We had
telephones, but no electricity. Generators
powered everything.” 

Within three years, the Rickettses,
known throughout the Caribbean for
their expertise as hoteliers, were lured
away from Anguilla for the first time in 13
years.

“We left in 1991 to help start up Grace
Bay Club in the Turks and Caicos, then
spent about a year in England before re-
turning to our home in Anguilla.” 

In 1997, they were asked to return to
Cap Juluca, which by then had grown to
an 18-villa, 98-room property. Sue over-
saw worldwide sales and marketing while
Robin sat on the management board. Be-
fore the couple left again in 2007 to han-
dle luxury villa rentals, the resort was
named No. 1 in the Caribbean by readers
of Condé Nast Traveler.

It wasn’t long, however, before they
were back at hotel work. They took on
ownership and management of the up-
graded and revitalized 27-room Anacaona
Boutique Hotel in 2010, an affordable al-
ternative to Anguilla’s luxury resorts.

“Anguilla has become our home, in ev-
ery sense of the word,” Sue said. “It’s our
world, and one in which we’re very happy
to have spent the majority of our lives.” 

Pristine island has long had
strong pull on resort pioneers
7 What do Richard Nixon and Giorgio
Armani have in common? Anguilla.

By Debbra Dunning Brouillette
Special to the Star-Telegram

Anguilla Tourist Board

British natives and hoteliers Sue and Robin
Ricketts were some of the first to recognize An-
guilla’s tourism prospects.
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Gaylord Texan invites locals to experience creative cuisine and entertaining 
environments in four award-winning restaurants! From the Xnest cuts of steak 

at Old Hickory Steakhouse and fresh coastal Italian of Zeppole to sports on a 
52-foot high-deXnition screen TV at Texan Station Sports Bar and authentic 
Tex-Mex in Riverwalk Cantina, there is the perfect spot to celebrate a special 

occasion or just enjoy a night out. After dinner, enjoy strolling through the 
resort’s four-and-a-half acres of lush indoor gardens and winding 
waterways, sample high-end wines from around the globe at the 
Wine Bar, venture outdoors through the vineyards, or enjoy live 

music and dancing at Glass Cactus Nightclub. As always, locals 
who spend $25 or more in our resort restaurants, spa, or retail shops 

receive COMPLIMENTARY validation for short-term self-parking.

OFF 
ENTIRE MEAL

25%

Zeppole Coastal Italian Old Hickory Steakhouse Texan Station Sports Bar Riverwalk Cantina

For more information or to make a reservation, 

visit www.gaylordtexan.com or call 817-778-2215.

To claim coupon visit gaylordtexantickets.com, 

click coupon tab and enter code . 

Coupon cannot be combined with other o;ers. 

Excluding alcohol. 

Your Guide To That 
Perfect Getaway

To Advertise Your Getaway
call Steve Pio at
at 817-390-7585

Glen Rose, Texas
Dinosaur Capital of Texas & America's Dream Town 2004

Voted America's Dream Town in 2004, Glen Rose 

provides a great escape from the metroplex, with 

unique attractions, lodging and plenty of peace and 

quiet. The historic downtown square features specialty 

shops, restaurants, museums and a quaint small town 

atmosphere. Other attractions include Fossil Rim Wildlife 

Center, Dinosaur Valley State Park, Dinosaur World, 

The Promise, Creation Evidence Museum, horseback 

riding, tubing, canoeing, hills, rivers, and all at 

a laidback pace. Request your free visitor's packet today.

888-346-6282
www.glenrosetexas.net

CANTON, TX
PLUM LAKE CABIN RENTALS

Private Cabin, Hot Tub-Fireplace. 
On secluded 7ac. Plum Lake
Romantic Weekend Escape.

903-848-1033
www.PlumLake.com

GLEN ROSE, TX
THE GLEN HOTEL

A historic boutique hotel located in downtown
Glen Rose. The name says hotel, but we are more like a
B&B. Antiques, fine linens and a cozy and quaint atmo-

sphere will bring you back time and time again. Great for
romantic getaways, reunions & retreats. Smoke and pet

free. Call Toll Free for reservations.

1-866-240-3052
GlenHotelTexas.com

GLEN ROSE, TX
DINOSAUR CAPITAL OF TEXAS

Located only 60 minutes from the metroplex. 
Historic downtown square, Fossil Rim Wildlife 
Center, Dinosaur Valley State Park, The Promise 

& Dinosaur World. More than 25 unique
lodging options. Request Visitor’s info.

1-888-346-6282
www.GlenRoseTexas.net

GLEN ROSE, TX
COUNTRY WOODS INN

Award winning family inn

on the Paluxy River.

Cabins - Trails - Barnyard.

888-84-WOODS
www.CountryWoodsInn.com

Rates/person/dbl., occ/subj. to avail./taxes & airfare addn’l.

DFW Metroplex
941 Melbourne

(1 blk se of NE Mall)

(817) 589-SHIP

Nationwide
800-327-3533

Visit our website:

www.PaulsCruises.com

PaulsCruises.com
Arlington/Mansfield
5767 SW Green Oaks

(SE corner of I-20)

(817) 572-PAUL

$2,099/pp

See the best of

ALASKA
with “Mr. & Mrs. Alaska”

Complete VIP Adventure, no other tour like it!
Complete land tour and cruise package!

MAY 26 or JULY 6

ALASKA 2014
Circle your Calendar

The Alaska Travel Show 

is coming soon|!

SUNDAY, JULY 28 
2 PM 

2014 Reservations now 

being accepted!

from just

RETAIL FOREIGN CURRENCY RATES
Country Sell Buy

Australia 1.035 .809

Canada 1.058 .872

England 1.647 1.397

Euro 1.424 1.220

Japan .011 .009

Mexico .092 .068

China .187 .141

Switzerland 1.201 .940

Foreign currency in US Dollars
Source: Gulliver’s Travel
Rates effective 7/16/13, subject to change.

Foreign Exchange Services
80 Countries Buy/Sell

Gulliver’s Travel
817-924-7766

Brad Pitt and Jennifer An-
iston, who spent their last
vacation together on An-
guilla before their famous
split.

To get there, make your
way to the Island Harbor
dock just off the north
coast, park near the Scilly
Cay sign and wave your
arms. (You’ll feel silly, no
pun intended, but it
works!) A boat will soon
arrive for the three-minute
ride to the island, which is
decorated with thatched
tiki huts and walls embed-
ded with hundreds of
conch shells. Except for
special events, Scilly Cay is
open for lunch on Wednes-
days and Sundays only, so
plan accordingly.

Arrive hungry
Although not quite the
well-kept secret it was 20
years ago, Anguilla
(rhymes with vanilla) re-
mains a low-key destina-
tion compared with other
Caribbean vacation spots.
In 2012, Anguilla’s stay-
over arrivals numbered
near 65,000; an equal
number were day-trippers
arriving by ferry. Contrast
those numbers with those
of its nearest neighbor. St.
Maarten/St. Martin, the
half-Dutch, half-French
island less than 10 miles
away, recorded nearly
457,000 stay-over guests
last year and 1.75 million
visitors arriving by cruise
ship.

Anguilla is ringed by 33
unspoiled white sand
beaches fronting the Ca-
ribbean’s multi-hued blue
waters. There are a handful
of upscale resorts and an
increasing number of
mega-luxury villas, sought
out by A-listers and well-
known figures from the
world of entertainment,
sports and politics. But
there are plenty of less pri-
cey accommodations,
though with fewer ameni-
ties, located on beaches
just as stunning.

The island boasts more
than 100 restaurants, from
upscale gourmet dining
spots to barefoot casual
beach bars, including those
located on offshore islands
like Sandy Island, Prickly
Pear Cay and Scilly Cay.
With only about 13,000
residents, Anguilla is simi-
lar to a big small town with
enough dining choices to
try a new place every week
for two years.

My own introduction to
Anguilla dates to 2000,
when I read Melinda and
Robert Blanchard’s A Trip
to the Beach: Living on Is-
land Time in the Carib-
bean. It is the couple’s sto-
ry of leaving their home
state of Vermont to build a
small restaurant in Anguil-
la. A year after opening
Blanchards in 1994, the
restaurant was destroyed
when Hurricane Luis dev-
astated the island.

Blanchards reopened
and has become an island
institution, hailed as one of
the Caribbean’s best res-

taurants. Most popular is
the fixed-price menu, with
three choices offered for
each course, including sev-
eral of the restaurant’s sig-
nature dishes. It’s a bar-
gain, relatively speaking, at
$48 per person. In late 2011,
Blanchards opened Beach
Shack next to the main res-
taurant for lunch and din-
ner in a more casual set-
ting.

Beaches and nightlife
The closest you’ll find to a
crowded beach is at Sandy
Ground, where boats and
yachts from around the
world are docked. It’s also
the spot to watch boat
races during Carnival, held
the first week in August,
and at other times
throughout the spring and
summer. Boat racing, a tra-
dition dating to the early
1900s, is considered An-
guilla’s national sport.

Just when you think
you’ve found your favorite
strand of sand, you’ll find
another that’s just as invit-
ing, like Cove Bay, a long
stretch of nearly deserted
beach with calm, crystal-
line waters where we stop-
ped for lunch at Smokey’s
at the Cove. Located
beachside on Crocus Bay is
da’Vida Restaurant and
Bayside Grill, where the
menu tempts with intrigu-
ing items like shrimp pizza
topped with Caesar salad. 

Nightlife on Anguilla,
albeit a bit subdued, isn’t
nonexistent; you just have
to know where to find your
musical match. Lovers of
reggae music will want to
spend an evening at the
Dune Preserve restaurant
and beach bar, situated on
Rendezvous Bay near the

CuisinArt Resort, where
the island’s most famous
reggae entertainer, Bankie
Banx, performs four days a
week.

The Pumphouse in
Sandy Ground Village and
Elvis’ Beach Bar next door
are also among Anguilla’s
best places to party and
mingle with locals, tourists
and the occasional celebri-
ty.

Thursday night at Ana-
caona Hotel’s Firefly Res-
taurant is not to be missed
for those who would like to
experience a bit of Anguil-
la’s culture. Come for the
Caribbean buffet and stay
for a musical floor show
performed by the local
Mayoumba folklore
troupe.

A favorite spot to watch
the sun slip into the sea
with appetizers and
drinks before dinner at
Coba or another nearby
restaurant is the Sunset
Lounge at the Viceroy ho-
tel, straddling Barnes Bay
and Meads Bay.

Sunday is perhaps the
biggest day on Anguilla
for local entertainment.

Everywhere you go,
you’re likely to find people
sand mashing, the local
term for dancing to the
music Anguilla-style.

Even Scilly Cay gets in-
to the act, inviting local
reggae bands to perform.
Have two of Eudoxie’s
rum punches, then try
walking on water. Or, just
take a swim.

Special to the Star-Telegram/Debbra Dunning Brouillette

Guests at the Viceroy hotel can begin the day with a yoga class overlooking the Caribbean. 

Anguilla

Continued from 11E

Special to the Star-Telegram/Debbra Dunning Brouillette

Shellfish lovers flock to Scilly Cay island restaurant for grilled
lobster and Anguillian crayfish. 

Special to the Star-Telegram/Debbra Dunning Brouillette

A Mayoumba folklore troupe performs at Anacaona Hotel’s
Firefly Restaurant. 

If you go
Where to stay
Anguilla resorts are not just
for the rich and famous.
While ultra-luxury villas and
posh resorts like Cap Julu-
ca, CuisinArt Golf Resort &
Spa, and Viceroy Anguilla
helped place the island No.
2 among the Caribbean’s
most expensive destina-
tions, according to a recent
survey conducted by
CheapHotels.org, packages
and specials often bring
these five-star resorts
down to a more realistic
range. 
The Eastern Caribbean
(E.C.) dollar is the official
currency, but U.S. dollars
are widely accepted on
Anguilla.
n Viceroy Anguilla: 166
rooms/villas. Rates from
$400; stay five, pay for
four and other special
offers available. (Kids’ club
programs are compli-
mentary to guests. For $50
per person per day, non-
resort guests can have full
use of the kids’ club and
most resort amenities.)
Not-to-miss restaurant:

Coba 
800-578-0283;
www.viceroyanguilla.com
n Cap Juluca: 18 beach-
front villas, each with five
or six rooms/suites. Rates
from $495; includes buffet
breakfast and activities.
Not-to-miss restaurant:

Pimms
888-858-5822;
www.capjuluca.com
n CuisinArt Golf Resort

& Spa: 93 rooms and
suites. Rates from $333;
stay seven, pay for five and
other special offers avail-
able.
Not-to-miss restaurant:

Tokyo Bay
800-943-3210;
www.cuisinartresort.com

Plenty of mid-priced hotels
front several of the island’s
best beaches, with starting
rates lower than you’d pay at
prime U.S. beachfront prop-
erties — great for families
and others who’d rather save
money on accommodations
and splurge on gourmet
meals. 
n Anacaona Boutique

Hotel: 27 rooms/suites, with
access to Meads Bay. Rates
from $160. 877-647-4736;
www.anacaonahotel.com. 
n Anguilla Great House: 32
rooms on Rendezvous Bay.
Rates from $190. 800-583-
9247; www.anguilla
greathouse.com.
n Frangipani Beach Re-

sort: 19 rooms on Meads
Bay. Rates from $295 (dis-
counts on five-night stays).
Includes Straw Hat restau-
rant. 877-593-8988;
www.frangipaniresort.com.

Getting there
About 85 percent of Anguil-
la’s visitors travel commercial
into Princess Juliana In-
ternational Airport (SXM) on
the Dutch side of St. Maar-
ten, then take a taxi to the
Blowing Point Ferry Terminal
to board a 20-minute ferry
or chartered boat to Anguilla.
Calypso Charters,
calypsochartersanguilla.com,
provides daily transfers
between the airport and the
ferry terminal. Rates, $65 per
person, include ground
transportation on St. Maar-
ten between the airport and
boat dock. 
American Airlines offers
direct flights daily to St.
Maarten from Miami and San
Juan, Puerto Rico. Other U.S.
carriers connect through
Charlotte, Newark, Chicago,
Atlanta, New York, Boston
and Washington, D.C.




